Ojibwe Cultural Foundation
Little Native Hockey League Tournament
another success
O j ib we Cu ltura l
Foundation

By Alan Corbiere

Gchi-miigwech kina
bemwebgejig, ezhoonyaamjig miinwaa enkiijig!
On behalf of the Ojibwe
Cultural Foundation and
the Little Native Hockey
League (LNHL) Organizing Committee, a big
thank you to all the volunteers, players, coaches,
trainers, managers, spectators and sponsors for
making the 36th Annual
LNHL a success! All of
the work is truly appreciated. Organizing a tournament of this magnitude
requires cooperation, coordination, dedication,
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Special points of interest:
Members of the AundeckOmniKaning Senior Girl
Champs accept the trophy from NHL legend
Reggie ‘The Rifle’ Leach. Photo by Pellegrin Photo.

perseverance, patience, organization and
generosity. The tournament also requires
excellent and exciting hockey, which the
players delivered! Many championship
games going overtime. Way to go players!

• LNHL ‘A’ Champs, listed
from Tyke to Sr. girls
• Legend of the Robin:
“Already now have I
dreamed of everything.
About how the earth looks,
and also about everything
that is in the sky have I
dreamed.”
• Herb Nabigon & Mike Cywink to do a reading from
their books on May 23 at
7:00 pm at the OCF.

See Championship game results page 5.
Inside this issue:

NHL Memorabilia Raffle Winners
The LNHL Organizing Committee gratefully acknowledges the donations of First Nations professional athletes who donated
signed souvenir items for raffle to raise funds
for the host organization. The committee also
wishes to thank the volunteers for selling tickets in the stands during the games. After
climbing up and down stairs all day and afternoon, some volunteers legs needed some
Cont’d page 4
Bottom right: LNHL organizing committee member Kevin Eshkawkogan presents
Wendy Gonawabi her prize, a signed jersey by Leaf Legend George Armstrong!
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Pichi: The Robin harbinger of Spring
By Alan Corbiere
The Anishinaabeg have a different understanding of the creation of the world as well as a different
understanding of the role that animals, birds, fish and insects have in our lives. Integral to the Anishinaabe worldview and culture is the belief that birds, animals and fish are sentient beings that can communicate with the Anishinaabeg when required. The Anishinaabeg also have a different story for the
‘evolution’ or creation of each being indigenous to North America. The following is a story dictated
by John Pinesi aka Gaagige-pinesi of Fort William to Fox Anthropologist William Jones. Mr. Jones
could speak Fox, a related language to Ojibwe, and was able to phonetically write indigenous languages. The story was written down in 1907 or 1908 and in an obsolete orthography. The dialect is
different than Manitoulin but many of the words are the same. I have re-transcribed the text into double vowel orthography but have maintained the original English translation
cont’d top next page
Bezhig akiwenzi moozhag ogii-gagaanzomaan ogwisan jimakadekenid. Geget idash moozhag gii-makadeke a’aw
“Aazha gosha gakina
oshkinawe; aanawi naaningodinong gii-ishkwaataanid,
gegoo ningii-bwaadaan.”
miinawaa ogagaanzomaan ogwisan ji-makadekenid. Mii
Gii-ikido a’aw oshkinawe. dash ikido a’aw oshkinawe: “Aazha gosha gakina gegoo
ningii-bwaadaan. Gakina aki ezhinaagwak, noodinoog
enabiwaad ningii-gikenimaak. Gakina gaye izhichigewinan ningii-bwaadaanan. Gakina
gaye giizhigong eyaamagak ningii-bwaadaan,” ikido a’aw oshkinawe. Mii dash enaad ogwisan: “Maanoo geyaabi makadeken. Geyaabi gosha gegoo ayaamagadodog, mashi gegikendaziwan. Miinawaa gidwen.*” Omiinaan akakazhe ji-gichi-makadekenid ogwisan.
Aw idash oshkinawe maanoo miinawaa gii-makadeke. Niibiwa dasing gii-midaasongonii,
aapiji gii-gchi-godagi’idizo. Mii dash gii-maajaad makadeked. Ningoding bi-dagoshin a’aw
oshkinawe. Neshwaasongonagak aanawi odaanawi-ashamaan ogwisan, gaawiin ododaapinaziin i’iw miijim. Mii dash ekidod a’aw oshkinawe: “Daga, noose! Miizhishin ozaanamon.
Nwii-wawezhi,” ikido. Mii dash gii-miinaad ozaanamanan ogwisan. A’aw idash oshkinawe
miziwe okaakiganaang ogii-asaan ozaanamanan. Mii dash gii-ani-basigwiid a’aw oshkinawe; gii-ani-zaaga’am; gaawiin anishinaabeng gii-izhinaagozisii, bineshiinying idash
odizhinaawaan. Ani-noondaagozi; mii dash eni-inwed: “Ji’ ha’ ha’ ha!” Gii-saagijise a’aw
akiwenzi noondawaad ogwisan enwenid. Mii dash ezhi-waabamaad agoozinid mitigong
noondaagoziwan: “Noonajige, noonajige, noonajige, ji’ ha’ ha’ ha!” Omadwe-ganoonigoon
ogwisan: “Mii iw gedinweyaan giishpin awiya waa-nibojin. “Gwiishkwa’e” ningadigoo.” Mii
dash pane gii-ani-basigwa’onid ogwisan, gaawiin miinawaa gii-bi-giiwesii aw oshkinawe.
Mii idash i’iw ezhinikaazod a’aw bineshiinh gwiishkwa’e gomaa gaye bapitchi (pichi), mii
aw anishinaabegoban. Mii dash i’iw ekidowaad anishinaabeg: “Giishpin noondaagozid
a’aw bineshiinh gaawiin onishishizinoon,” ikidowag. Awiya gegoo da-izhiwebizi giishpin
i’iw inwenid, “indoo-nwaajige.” Dibishkoo anishinaabeng ikido a’aw bineshiinh. Gaye wiinawaa anishinaabeg naaningodinoong mii iw ekidowaad gegoo gekendamowaajin waaizhiwebadinig. “Indoo-nwaajige,” ikidowag. Mii dash i’iw gaa-ikidogobanen a’aw
gwiishkwa’e.¤
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Pichi ‘Robin’: A sure sign of Spring
provided by Mr. Jones. The story is called Wezaamaambandang ‘He who overfasted’. The story has been written down by
many historians, such as Henry Schoolcraft and Ella Clark.
Each published telling has differing details but this one that
was recorded by Jones was written in the original language—
Ojibwe. This makes this version more authentic and it appears
that Jones took the stories down verbatim with as little editing
as possible. The Jones collection of Ojibwe is a valuable resource to language learners today.¤
Storyteller: John Pinesi, appears in the book
to eat, but he would not take the food. Thereupon
“Ojibwe Texts” by William Jones, 1919
said the youth: “Now, O my father! Do you give
(republished by AMS Press 1974).
me the yellow magic paint. I wish to paint
A certain old man was often urging his son to
(myself),” he said. Thereupon he gave some yelblacken (his face and fast).
low magic paint to his son. And
So of course many a time
the youth placed the yellow
The Robin was once a human
did the youth blacken (his
magic paint all over his bosom.
face and fast); nevertheless being. And this is what the people
And so straight up to his feet
at times he would cease
say: “When the sound of the bird is rose the youth; on out of doors
from (his fasting), but
heard, the omen is not good,” Like he went; not was he like a human
again (the father) would
being in form, but like a bird he
a human being does the bird speak. looked. As he went, he chirped;
insist upon his son blackening (his fast to fast). Acand this was the sound of his
cordingly then said the youth: “Already now
voice: “Ji, ha, ha, ha”. Outside rushed the old man
have I really dreamed of everything. About how when he heard the sound that his son made.
the whole earth looks, about how the winds reThereupon he saw him perched in a tree, chirping
pose from whence they blow, have I learned.
away: “Noonajige, noonajige, noonajige, ji’ ha’
And all kinds of doings have I dreamed of. And
ha’ ha!” He heard the voice of his son saying to
also about everything that is in the sky have I
him: “Such is the way I shall sound whenever any
dreamed,” (so) said the youth. And this he said
one is about to die. ‘Chirper’ shall I be called.”
to his son: “Please, once more do you blacken
And so up rose his son and flew away, not again
(your face and fast). There surely must be some- did the youth come back. Accordingly the name of
thing yet for you to dream about, something
the bird is the chirper or the robin, the one that
about which you do not yet know. Once more
was once a human being. And this is what the
do you try.” He gave his son some charcoal to
people say: “When the sound of the bird is heard,
blacken (his face and to go into a) deep (fast).
the omen is not good,” (so) they say. One will
And the youth readily blackened (his face) once meet with something (baneful) if one hears the cry
more. Many a time he had gone through a ten
of the bird saying: “I feel a foreboding.” Like a
days’ fast, to very severe hardship had he put
human being does the bird speak. And that is what
himself. Accordingly he went away (to blacken
the people themselves sometimes say when they
his face and fast). By and by back home came
know that something is going to happen. “I feel a
the youth. After eight days were ended, then did foreboding,” they say. And that was what the
(the father) try in vain to give his son some food chirper said long ago. ¤
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LNHL Memorabilia Raffle Winners
Cont’d from page 1
Absorbine Junior or Tiger Balm!
The raffle had four prizes as follows:
First Prize: A signed stick and autographed photo
by 2006 NHL Rocket Richard trophy winner, member of the San Jose Sharks, and band member of
Moose Factory and alumnus of the LNHL, Jonathan
Cheechoo. Gchi-miigwech to Katherine Corbiere
and Mervin Cheechoo for obtaining the memorabilia
to raffle. Prize winner: Alvin Coneybeare, Garden
River.
Second Prize was an official New York Islanders
jersey signed by former Stanley Cup Champion,
LNHL alumnus and Wiky band member Chris
Simon. Gchi-miigwech goes to Dan Simon for obtaining the jersey and autograph from his nephew
Chris. Winner Don McLeod, Mississauga First Nation.
Third Prize was an official Toronto Maple Leafs
jersey signed by Leaf legend, captain of the 1967
Stanley Cup champs, George “the Chief” Armstrong. Gchi-Miigwech to Kevin Eshkawkogan for
obtaining the jersey for the raffle (see photo on p. 1).
Winner Wendy Gonawabi, Wiky First Nation.
Fourth Prize was a Philadelphia Flyers Jersey
signed by Conn Smythe Trophy winner, Stanley

Ernestine McLeod accepts the 2nd prize Chris Simon jersey on
behalf of her husband Don McLeod. Photo by A. Corbiere.

Candace Zack-Coneybeare and her children accept the
1st prize Johnathon Cheechoo autographed stick & photo
on behalf of her husband Alvin. Photo by A. Corbiere.

Cup champ, member of Ojibwe nation and record holder for most goals in a playoff season,
Reggie ‘the Rifle’ Leach. Winner of the prize
Bronson George of Forest, Ontario. Gchimiigwech goes out to Kevin Eshkawakogan for
getting the jersey for raffle but also for recruiting Mr. Leach to come to the LNHL to present
the trophies on championship day.
Gchi-miigwech to all volunteer ticket sellers &
the donors of the memorabilia. ¤

LNHL Organizing Committee member Debbie Debassige
presents Reggie Leach with a souvenir LNHL jersey at
the LNHL Volunteer appreciation night. Photo by A.
Corbiere.
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LNHL Championship Game Results
Division

Champions

Score

Runner-Up

Score

Tyke

Garden River

13

Wasauksing

0

Novice

Kettle & Stoney Point

8

Oneida

7

Atom

Moose Cree

4

Garden River

3

Peewee

Akwesasne

3

Garden River

2

Bantam

Eagle Lake

6

Aamjiwinaang

3

Midget

Wikwemikong

3

Ginoogaming

2

Jr. Girls

Wikwemikong

4

Curve Lake

3

Sr. Girls

AundeckOmniKaning

6

Curve Lake

1

2007 Little NHL Sponsors
Eagle Sponsorship $ 10 000 plus
City of Greater Sudbury
CTV—MCTV Sudbury
Dreamcatcher Fund, Six Nations
Platinum Sponsorship $ 5000—$ 9 999
Royal Bank of Canada (RBC)
INCO CVRD, Sudbury
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada
Northern Ontario Heritage Fund
Bronze Sponsorship $ 2000—$ 2999

Reggie Leach presents the trophy to
Garden River Tykes
photo by Pellegrin

Cory McPhee of INCO CVRD is presented
with a souvenir LNHL’07 jersey. INCO
CVRD donated $ 5000.00 to 2007 LNHL.
Photo by A. Corbiere

AundeckOmniKaning First Nation
Nickel Sponsorship $ 500—$ 1999
Bob’s Smokeshop
Canadian Imperial Bank of Canada
(CIBC)
50 Carleton, Sudbury
Native Student Services, Laurentian
University
Sheguiandah First Nation

Garden River Braves
take the LNHL 2007
Tyke A Championship
Photo by Pellegrin

Cory McPhee of INCO CVRD presents the
‘big’ cheque to the 2007 LNHL hosts.
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Anishinaabe Authors to Speak at OCF May 23, 2007
On May 23 2007, the Ojibwe Cultural Foundation and the Manitoulin Writers’ Circle will host a night of readings by Anishinaabe
authors Herb Nabigon and Mike Cywink.
Herb Nabigon, Anishinaabe from Pic Mobert Reserve on Lake
Superior, will read from his newly published book called “The
Hollow Tree”. The Hollow Tree is a metaphor that Herb uses in
the book to describe how Native people addicted to various substances have become shells in the modern world by denying their
spirituality and spiritual nourishment. Herb had the good fortune
to meet Native elders who gave him medicine wheel teachings
that proved invaluable to him in overcoming his addiction to alcohol. In the Hollow Tree, Mr. Nabigon shares his story of addiction as well as recovery.
Michael ‘Miizhen’ Cywink is a band member of Wikwemikong
First Nation and grew up in the village of Whitefish Falls. Mike
is an artist, photographer, curator and now author, who has
worked for Walt Disney Imagineering and the Ojibwe Cultural
Foundation. Mr. Cywink also attended the prestigious Institute of
American Indian Arts in Santa Fe, New Mexico. Michael states
that “writing for me doesn’t come as smoothly as colouring. The
Adventures of Crazy Turtle came out over a period 20 or so years.
Crazy Turtle is the basis of my creation story.”
Both authors’ stories are
personal yet offer lessons to
those willing to listen. The
night will prove to be informative as well as entertaining. Come join us!

The OCF & Manitoulin
Writers’ Circle Invite You
To An Evening with
Anishinaabe Authors
Herb Nabigon &
Mike Cywink.
Wednesday May 23, 2007

A Review of “The Hollow Tree”:
“An amazing narrative that will
keep you glued to the pages... It
delivers a happy ending and
offers hope to those suffering
from addictions and looking for
a way out.” Alberta Native News

7:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Ojibwe Cultural Foundation
15 Highway 551
M’Chigeeng, Ontario
Meet the authors. Signed
copies available.
For further info call

Cover of Mike Cywink’s book published by Rain publishing.

Alan at (705)377-4902 or
Margo Little at (705)282-1714.
All Welcome!

Mike Cywink discusses his book and art at
the Anishinaabemwin Teg Conference March
31, 2007. Photo by A. Corbiere.
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Bmowebige (Hockey) Word Find

NISHNAABE HOCKEY VOCABULARY
AANKEWEBAHAN—Pass it (the puck)
BEMWEBGAN—Puck
BIINDGEWEBAHAN—Shoot it in (the net)
BMOWEBIGE—He Stickhandles
GDAAHAAKWE—She/he shoots it
KANAAKIWIIKWAAN—Helmet
MKOM—Ice
MNJIKAAWNAG—Gloves
NMITIGOOM—My Stick
SABIINS—Net
ZHOOSHKWAADAAGNAG—Skates
ZHOOSHKWAADE—She/ He Skates
ZHOOSHKWAADEGAMIG—Arena

Oj ibw e Cultural
Foundation
P.O. Box 278
15 Highway 551
M'Chigeeng, ON
P0P 1G0
Phone: (705)377-4902
Fax: (705)377-5460
E-mail: alanc@theocf.ca
E-mail: kate@theocf.ca

Enaamjigeyaang—Our Vision
The OCF is a visionary, self-sustaining, strong organization
representing and responding to the needs of its member communities with emphasis on language, culture and traditional
teachings. It is a vibrant centre full of activity, learning, networking, leadership and sharing; bringing Elders, Youth and
communities together to preserve the Anishnaabe language
and culture for future generations.

We’re on the
web
www.theocf.ca
"Preserving, Revitalizing and
strengthening Anishinaabe
language and culture”

OCF Mandate
To preserve, revitalize and further enhance the language, culture, spirituality and traditions of the Anishnaabe people by
representing the needs being expressed by the member First
Nation communities of the Robinson Huron Treaty area.

Historic Paintings: Matching Portraits with words
This painting completed in 1812, and stamped with Joshua Jebb’s name, was apparently painted by
another unknown artist. The painting is of two Odawa Chiefs, one is considered to be Chief Newash
of Michilimackinac. Newash was an influential chief and after the death of Tecumseh, the British
relied upon him to rally the Anishinaabe warriors. The following is a speech Newash delivered west
of Toronto on May 20, 1814:
Father – You are white and we are red
people but we are now as one and your
red children will listen to you as long as
they live. We went to see our Great Father at Quebec last winter; he desired all
his Indian children to be of one mind and
to assist him in the defence of their country. The desire of our Great Father I repeated to our young warriors and have
done everything in my power to impress it
on their minds but I find Father that there
are only the Ottawas, Chippawas & Saakies who will listen to me.
Chief Newash never did achieve the influence of Tecumseh. However, he was
beautifully arrayed by the British as you
can see in the painting, one of the chiefs
wears a chief’s hat, a chief’s coat, medals, Title: Two Ottawa Chiefs come down from
and gorgets (the large silver disks).
Michilimackinac, National Archives of Canada.
Date: 1812
Artist: Joshua Jebb

